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Run-offs


































and Don LaFave; 








 Bill Armen and Cliff 
Nia 
jersik.  
Voters will also have 
the op-
tion of 
expressing their opinions 
on the type of election
 procedure 
that is to be 
worked
 out for 
future elections. 
On 




drawn up by the, Student Court. 
The voters' 
opinions
 of these out-
lined methods will be taken into 
consideration 
by the Council com-
mittee appointed to work out a 
definite 







adopt any preferred method as 
suggested by the 
court. 
The five suggestions made 
the court are: 
1. One ballotingthat's all. No 
run-off elections. 
2. Run-off balloting: a.- -In case 




candidates;  b. 
Less  than 7 
candidates,  take 
the top 2 
only; 
c --Or unless 
majority
 is received 





























A program of modern 
classics,  
romantic,
 and contemporary music
 
will  be presented 
tomorrow  night 
at 8:15 
o'clock in 










for  the con-










has  included 
in the 












































































 Chapel committee 




















drive for the 
con-
struction 




 the campus of 
San  Jose 






of Men Faul 
Pitman hopes to 
add 





raised,  to meet 
the esti-
mated costs
 of $50,000. , 



















ies have been made
 by the archi-
tectural firm of Higgins And ktoot. 
These plans hate
 been approved 





The location of the chapel has 
been decided definitely and en-






cated south of and parallel to 




















chapel will get under  way in the 
office
 of President 
Thomas
 AV. 








chapel, prepared by the archi-
tectural firm of Higgins 
and 
Root. Original snag( st'   for 












trance to the chapel will he 
on 
the
 western end, near the side-
walk  between the Commerce 
wing and the Science building. 
The first
 'suggestion for a -me-
morial was made in June, 1944. 
in a letter from the parents of a 
former Spartan who was 
killed  in 
action in Italy. 
The letter got a favorable 
re-
ception from Alumni President 
Charles 
Hillis and won 
subsequent  
endorsements from the Alumni 
association
 and many other college 
groups. 
Immediately  after these en-
dorsements, President MacQuarrie 
appointed
 the Memorial Chapel 
committee. they have obtained 
official approval for 
the  location 
of the building, its size -and design. 
Raising the 
money is the 
last
 
major obstacle to actual con-
struction of the building. The 
Chapel 
committee,  in its meeting 
today,
 will launch the 
campaign 










Deadline  for 
signing
 up for 




tickets for the 
game in 
the  Cow Pal-
ace is 
today 








 Yyho were 
foret(14
 to 
pay $1 for 
admittance may idgn 
their names on a list if 
they can 
show the Si 
general
 admission 






































































ences for the candidates running. 




the  ballot, the
 voter-
 'would 




names of the candidates
 in the 






Sticking a pin 
in his Voodoo 
doll and 
pounding his tom-tom, 
the forecaster predicts today to 
be fair 
with  little 





ranged from a low of 40 
to a 
high  






















































































































--but I think 
we 
can do it," she said. 










will help In raising
 the $1.700 
along with the campus employ-
ees, too. Dr. Moorhead is fac-
ulty chairman 
of
 the drive. 
The campus campaign is only 
part of the national 
American  Red 
Cross fund
-campaign  being 
held 
during the month 
of




 all 1 
over 
the  state* and 
nation  hold ' 






lege  does 












 top in 
the drive.
 The 

























 13 months of 
retirement to .resume
 his post as 
president of Nationalist China,  
Acting President Li Tsung-Jen, 
who 
assumed presidential duties 
Jan. 21, 1949,




















































the charging of a small student 
admission
 















 this matter," 
Hart -
mat 
said.  The 
Council 





































 a fee 
proportion-
al  to the guarantee
 asked by the 
visiting athletic 
teams,  and the 
expected -attendance; 
San Jose 






sin's boxing teams out here." 
Hartranft,
 while 
making  a 20 













































San Jose police today 
continUed 










bound  by bandits in 
Alum Rock park 
Monday night. 
Relieved of 'Zaire than $.50 by 
the stickup men 
were Emmett 
Wilson, industrial arts major 
from 
Burlingame;  and his 
companion,  
Miss Virginia Bhend,





that the couple were 
accosted in their parked 
car, and 





 then drove them to 
an isolated  part 
of Alum Rock 
canyon, bound them,
 and made a 
getaway 
in
 Wilson's new 
converti-
ble. 




Wilson and Miss 
Bhend report-
edly
 freed themselves 
after sev-
eral
 minutes,  and contacted police. 
Advisers
 Meet 
The urgent need of the college 
foe more 
building funds will be 
discussed when members of ,the 
San Jose State college Advisory 
board meet with 
Assemblyman 
Jack
 Thompson and Robert-
 Kirk-
wood at 




All may help in the campus American Red Cross
 fund campaign 
drhe beginning today, say four State 







 to right are Bill 
Severna.,  Then 















 4114.001dabi,  
As
 
Associated  Students of 
































 Editor .-  








Skillicorn  Photo 





Hemingway  Wire 
Editor











































































 John Bardacos, Jack 
Barringer,  Charles Ber-









Raymond.  Lyon, Ralph 
Peterson?
 Ben 































cigarettes. According to the girls, it's not as terrible
 as it sounds. 
The cigarettes have a flavor unlike the ready-mades which isn't bad. 
The hand -made variety 
presents  j - 




girls  declined the 
chance 
lay one down 





 ,coeds are not
 
proficient 
enough  to roll them 
one 
hand yet, in 
fact, they 
Piave 

















takes them so long
 to make 
it cigarette






, Although the girls doubt













doubt  if it 



















and then handing him 
the 
"makings"
 are always  inter -












































they had tried it a 
few times. 
Most of them 
said "they come 


































































 or who ever 
is in 
authority,  that 
this  is an op-
portune 
time to change our 
school's policy pertaining
 to the 
wearing
 of the band
 uniforms. 
The USF band was not present 
in force but yet they 
had the 
courtesy to turn out for the occa-







the  band 




It can he counted upon, that 
to ansner any
 question of the 
band's  actions, money will 
be 
brought














 we feel sorry 
that the 
members
 of the 
rooting  section,
 




were not  paid









payment;  and 
to the 













































7983,  5020, 
6783  
TWO SPARTAN COEDS are 
shown declining the offer of 
"smokes"
 from two fellow 
stu-
dents in preference of cigarettes 
of their own making. Pictured 
left 
to right are: Jack 
Haddon,  
Mary 
Mow Hal Snoo k, and 
Ellen Copeland. 
photo by Illidenbrandt. 
education major, 











know how to sp:t 




Bob ('uster, sophomore busi-
ness administration major, "It 
did wonders for Jane Russell in 
' 'The 






Clyde  Zirhel, junior pre
-medi-
cal major, "I 
think 
it's
 a good 










































ROYAL  REMINGTON 























Newspaper headlines and news 
broadcasts  paint a 
drab picture 
of 
Europe  today, but, in 
spite  of it, 
American  
tourists  are flocking
 
to 
bombed -out ancient- cities by the thousands. 
Most college students, however, feel that a trip to Europe is 
beyond  their meat's. 
But It ser-is 







 LINCOLN is 
tured oa 




Lincoln  has 
temporar-
ily exchanged 






through  the 
historic 























that It's part of his 'debilitate 




















commerce major from Los Gatos, 






navian countries, England, and 
Scotland. "If you like to 
travel
 









coln said. The greup of college 
students he traveled with podated 
an estimated 1000 miles through 
nine countries. 
This cut-rate tour of 
Europe  
is made 
possible by the Stud-
ents' International Travel asso-
ciation
 of Santa Barbara.
 Youth 
hostels, more popular
 in Europe 
than in 
the  United State., pro-
vide economic meals and
 lodg-
ing. 
- Lincoln's trip 
last summer took 
him cross-country to Washington 
and New York, where he em-
barked for England aboard the SS 
Washington. Upon arrival- the 
group
 bought bicycles 
and then 
toured England for several weeks. 
A channel 
steamer
 took them 
across to 
Dieppe,
 France, and 
from there to Paris. where the 






 the Follies Ber-
gere. From there they went to 
Monte Carlo and Italy, where they 
visited the Vatican, Pisa,
 Capri, 


























 expense covered bus and 
train fare where the
-country was 
if they can do it- -it's an art, 
though."
 
Jack Brunton, sophomore 
indus-
trial arts major, "I think if they 
know 
how,
 let them do it --if 









 to the 
United  States
 from 
Scotland  by 
v a r to 
u s nays. Lincoln added 
another country to his tour as 
he came back by 
way of Can-
ada. 
According to the 
young  com-
merce major, he would like to see 
even  more of the Continent, al-
though
 his last summer's tour was 
quite thorough. And he highly rec-
ommends
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 attend the 
Nursery  school 




 The school is equipped to 
handle
 











Many  parents enter
 their child's 
name at 
birth in the hope that
 
by the time the child is two years 
old  there will be room to enroll 
him. Children are 
selected
 on a 
basis of their place en the list. 
The primary purpose of the 
school 
is to have 
students  from
 
various departments observe the 
children and learn the techniques 
of handling them. This is 
done  
with an rye to the students learn-
ing to handle their own.. children 
as well as children they may teach. 
Students
 conle from many de-
Peq'tnlEV1/4 43011erie- the POW 







Miss  Joyce D. 
Bolton who 















children  are allowed
 to play 
the games
 that interest
 them as 
they Want to. 
All  of the equip-
ment is 
placed so that the 
child 
can see and reach the 
object  of 
his choice 
with no difficulty. 
'Ile is allowed to 
handle  and ex-
periment  with games and toys as 
well 
as with books 
and  music. 
The only interference by the ob-
server is supplementary to the 
ac-




'14   
A great deal of care is taken to 
see that the childbecomes a well 
7, 

























































child  to 
see  that 
he




happy  in 
school. A 







children  and 
a care-
ful health






 are kept 
busy  
without tiring them. At 
noon
 they 
take a nap followed by a carefully 
balanced, well planned noon 
meal  
prepared in the nursery 
kitchen.  
Miss  Bolton 






the  rest of their 
school-
ing, 
possibly  at 
San Jose
 State, 






































































 Lotion and 
Aquamarine 






























































were  held in a recent meeting of Sigma 
Kappa 
sorority.  Those elected will 


















 as Sigma 
Kappa  rush 
chairman





daughter  of 
Mr.
 and 111rs.i 
 
C. T. Plough 
of Palo Alto. 
Other officers are: Jeanne 
Thomas, rush 
chairman;  Mary 
A simple
 ceremony' united in 
Lou Gardner, first vice president; 
marriage Miss Pat Baker
 and Cliff 
Miss  Carolyn 
('Sis') Plough,
 a 
Darlene Dewey, second vice prtirsi-
dent; Vaux- Mervy, senior Panhel-
lenic 'representative;
 Pat Mae -
Fadden, corresponding secretary; 
Marianne 
Gertsch, recording sec-
retary;  Joan Condon, 
treasurer.  
Betty June Holt, registrar; 
Ann Guenther, 
house  manager; 
Mildred Walls, assistant manager; 
Beverly Etter, social chairman; 





Betty  Blewett, custodian -parlia-






va Taggart. librarian -historian; 
Florence Winning, Philanthroph. 
Sue Strong, 












Chi Pi Sigma 
fraternity  pledges 
entertained members
 at Wieland's 
Gardens  Wednesday evening. 
Pledges present were Ed Ames, 
Fred Davis. 
James Grant, Cliff 
Chambers, Pete Gorvad, Charles 
Casey, George Kalman, Homer 
Ireland. Larry Hedin, Pete' Hart-




Shipe, Earl Harris, Bill Elliot, and 
Jack Raichart. 
Grant presented a comedy rou-
tine on a 
unicycle.  
The Chi Pi informal
 invitation 
will be  held Friday 
night.  The 
formal 
invitation  will be staged 
Saturday




 Initiates MX 
Phi Upsilon Pi, honorary chem-
istry fraternity, initiated six men 
recently. 
A dinner honoring the neophyte 
members 
was held at Tiny's bam-
boo rdchn following the formal 
initiation rites. 
Dr. Robert 
Schuck and Dr. 
Murray 




















Feb. 18 in the
 Mapes Hotel at 
Reno, Nevada. 
Witnesses 
for  the rites were 
Miss Rosemary 
Nichols,  Miss 
Baker's sorority sister, and John 
Willis of San Jose. 
Miss 
Baker  is the daughter
 of 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Baker of Los 
Gatos. She was a student at State 
until this quarter and was major-
ing in psychology. She 
is now an 
alumni 
member of Chi 
Omega  
national sorority in San
 Jose. 
Roche is majoring 
in drama at 
State and will be graduated
 in 
June. :n 
September  of 
this  year 
they plan




 for a mas-
ters degree 

























Omegas  and 
their  
dates  
sought  to 
recapture
 a 
bit of gay Paris at an 
Apache  dance 








 were in attendance at the 









































 in the 
decorated 
DTO  liv-I   
lag room, 

















































































 the men 
emmulated 
French sailors 













chaperones  for the affair. 
Jerry





































 staged a 
half 









































































 Alpha Phi sorority
 held a 
joint meeting 











local  sororities 
went na-
tional within 
one year. Within 
thistime, two 
others  were colon-





Chi O's Meet To 
Celebrate












sorority  gathered at the 
door. A large 
'two












honor  at the 
Wednesday'  evening 
to. celebrate 
tee:. founding 
in San Jose. 
BctrS Schauel,  social
 and civic 
Martha
 Reid Tells 
Troth To A 0 Pis 



















































































































event was presented 
to 
the
 chapter by its 
















 and Mrs. G. 
A. 







During  the 
evening,  short 
talks 
on the accomplishments
 of the 
sorority in the past 
year 
were 
ONE OF THE FINEST ART 
DEPARTMENTS  IN THE 












 Second Sitest 
Taylor and 
were Miss Myrne Shephard, Dr. 
and Mrs. G. A. MacCallum, Mr. 
and
 Mrs. M. K. Luther, and Mrs. 
Wiley 
VanHecke,  all of whom 
aided 
in the founding
 of the local 
chapter. 
Maggie Murphy. social chair-
man, and Pat Atwell were 
in 
























































 San Francisco on March 














been contracted to provide the 
music for the gala
 event. Approx-
imately 900 couples are expected 
to be 




 for the dance are Dr. 
T. W. MacQuarrie, Dr. J. C. Dc. 














West. and Dr. P. M. 
Pitimin.  
Previously, 































nc'w-ista  Upsilon, with 










































chairman  for the af-
fair
 is Louise 
Wurfer,
 assisted by 










Gamma  Phi 
Beta  sorority ' 
pledge  officers
 for the 
winter 
pledge
 class were 
elected at a J 
recent
 meeting. 

























 leader; Joyce 





 Pat Ellis, scholarship;
 Kay ' 
Campbell,
 activities; Peggy. 
Smith. 
historian; and 









SHOE  SHOP 





have  a 
good
 
shoemaker in your 
neighborhood
 who 





types of shoes. 
AI.I. WORK 





















Wholesome  Food, 
at











232 S. FIRST 
STREET 






























25-29 S. Third 
Street  Main Plant
  CYpress 
2-1052
 
275 E. William 
231 Willow 









































The selection from 




 place in the 
reading 
division  of the




 will be 








The program, 9ivon 
by 
meMbers of Miss 
Dorothy

















 Is tree. 
a Lorraine Davidson will 
ppear  
-  
_ _ 4 
on the 
program in place of Joe 
























short  story, 
"The 
Death  of 
Otto Sleek"










Otis  Skinner's 
humorous  






 will present "Taps 
Is Not 
Enough"
 by Carl Carmel., 
and -an original
 selection .by Fine. 
Members'
 of the choral 
group  are 
Joseph





















George  Stone 
discuss 
"Photogra-
phy Today" at 7:30 o'clock tonight 
in Room 119. 
Refreshments  will 
be served. 
Student  "Y": 
General  meeting 
will 
be held at 7:30 o'clock 
to-
night
 in the "Y" lounge.
 
Tau 
Delta Phi: Meet at 12:30 
p.m. 
in tower to discuss detaits 
and bids for 
semi -formal dance. ' 
Alpha 
Chi Epsilon: Meet at 3:30 
p.m. tomorrow in 
Room  107 to 
discuss pins,






Council:  Meet at 3:30 
p.m. 






































































Give  Views 
Speech  





- Nevada has it; why not Californ
 
Or, in other words, Should
 
fornia?"  





Gambling.  be 
Legalized 
in 






























































































































 that one 

















 head of 
the 
San Jose State college,
 Natural 
Science department








of insects for 
pest  control, 
to Stauffer 
Chemical
 company in 
Santa 
Clara  today. 
The class 
members  will have a 













 to Dr. Duncan 
experi-
mental laboratories
 of this nature, 
are 









 of whom 
are entomology
 majors, 
will  see 
what 
kind of work' 




Work in insecticide 
industries re-
quires 
























Athletic   
association
 played 
one  of the high-
eit scoring




ball tourney last 
Friday  afternoon 
Record














Flies  36 to 
20,







The "Y" Stars won over
 Elm-
wyck 20 to 17 the 
same afternoon, 
she said. 
Games played Thursday night 























decision  over the 














































































 affirmative are 
Michael
 Brusin, graduate student
 
In accounting
 and Duane 
Miller,  
freshman










 major, will take 
over for the opposition. 
A 
petition  is now circulating in 
California asking that 
gambling 
be made 
legal, Dr. Mouat ex-
plained.   
"There are a lot of pros and 
cons on 
the -subject," he 
said,
 "Mr. 
Luick and I anticipate a lively 
session tcinight." 
Questions from the audience 
Will 




The first general meeting of the 
Society of Academic Scholars will 
be held tonight at 7:30 o'clock in 
Room 119, James
 Filice, president 
announces. 
Pi Omega






























 Dr. Evelyn 


























and Friday; 9-12:30, 
Thursday;  
12:30-2:30,

















































































.4:30  p.m. 














p.m. tomorrow in Al 
for  La 
Torre  
o'clock 
tonight in B63. 
Kappa 
Delta  Pi: Meet
 at 3:30 









ling Six finished 
the evening by 
winning























won two out 
of the three 
court 







three  teams, 





 ball handling 
and team play," Miss Villasenor 
said. 
_ 
In the afternoon, the visitors 
were 
served  refreshments
 by the 
Mills hosts.
 
6iker Salient hail Ball 
Flans for 
the third annual mili-
taiy ball, sponsored by the 
'Silver 






 for the organization, 
LaMont says the annual event 
is to be held 
June  2 at the Mary 
Ann 










 CY 4-7634 - Nits CL 8-4293 
402 S. FIRST
 ST. 
Principal topic of the evening 
will be a talk by George Stone of 
the

























7:30  o'clock in 
H-44, 
according
























requested to sign 
up
 on the bulle-
tin board outside










department head, was back 
in
school Monday, after a three day 
sojourn to 
Sacramento  where he 
began  his study of the 
registered -
engineers in this 
state.  Accord-




 estimated,  that 
the 
processing of the records of the 
 25,000 registered engineers would
 
take 1,000
 hours. He 
said that if 
he 




the  State 

































pests can be 

























announced  _ _ 
The 
meeting
 open to the 
public
 
will be held in Room 
S210. 














breaks and how  
they  best can be  
controlled,  Browne said. e. 
"The speech,
 along 
with  a film, 
should
















































Tryouts for song girls 
and  
band matorettes






about  two weeks, 
according to 
Rally
 Chairman Ed 
Mosher.
 In-
terested  coeds are 
asked to sub-
mit  their names to 
box "R" in the 
Coop. Plans
 for the 
competitive 
rally  and 
other
 "irons in the
 fire" 
will 
be taken care 
of tonight at 
7 o'clock 
in







chairman  are still 
open. 




on the roster 
of nominees. 




















season  card 
tricks  are also 
on 
'the 




 is important, 
so be ',on 
time," 
Mosher





is the last day
 for- new 
students



















Rooms  clean, 
reasonable,  seven 
One  gallon ice 
cream  freezer 
blocks 
from college,



















two men to share 
room in 









meals  'weekly, also 
board only.
 Mrs. Ruby Ahern, 380 
S. Ninth street,
 CY 3-9942. 
Sunny front room,  nice sur-
roundings,
 cooking and 
laundr3, 
privileges. Refined girl. CY 
3-1440. 
Two vacancies for college girls 
at 398 S. 12th 









Motor in good 
shape.  W. Serum, 
Rt,  
2, Box 172-B, 
Los Gatos. 
1937 Chevrolet






tires.  Good 



























 SU  
to -The 




















Chester Pfohl, 25302 
Franklin ave-




Men Have two beds left for 
March 1. 11, blocks from 
college. 
Free piano
 and telephone. Come 
make 
yourself  at home. 426 S. 
Seventh street. Call CY 34938. 
$15. 

























 9 a.m. 
"TONIGHT
 AT 8:30" 
MARCH 9-17 
KEN'S
 PINE INN 
FINE LUNCHES 
For you and you: friends 
Reasonable Prices
 and Fine Service 
 COME IN 
TODAY --

















wash   















Saturday   8-6
 
Sunday

















  9-6 


























tennis courts in 




when the sun had gone down 
Ir. the west, 
Arra Krikorian, San 
Jc,:e State 
college's
 No. 1 tennis 
player, reigned
 as king over the 
invitational. 
"Butch.-- as he is called-  /gal 
fellow _players, came
 back to the 
campus from the net meet with 
a 
i-aicketful
 of trophies. 
He
 won 
the big perpetual 
trophies for the 
men's 
singles  and mixed doubles 
titles,
 permanent trophies for the 
men's  singles, mixed
 doubles 
hampionships,  and, to complete 
the bundle, 
the  runner-up 
post  in 
the men's (baubles. 
It was krikorian's
 left handed 
smashes and serves 
that
 stymied 
his  opponents, which included 
two 
















 been put in the 




champion, was given 
the to  
post. Reich, the 1948
 
crriwn
 winner, was seeded 
second. 
However, the Spartan racket 
sizi:er played no second fiddle to 
the champions. He continually 
befuddled Reich 



















 boxing team at a special 





boxes in the 165-1b. 




With that certain 
gleam  in his 
eye that spans victory for San 
Joe State college's wrestling men, 




 through a two-
day series of workouts in 
prepare -
tin
 for the 
weekend's Far West-
ern championships at the Oakland 
YMCA. 
The two varsity squads remain 





that is awaiting the.,Garden City 
grippers will test their maximum 
abilities.  
Word  
from the hay area has 
beea whispered to the effect that 
N. A. "Doc" Northrup, the San 
Fi ancisco Olympic club's great 
svic,tler,



















 has been NCAA 
nation-
al champion for 
five years, Far 
Wcstern king
 in the 155 
and  165 
pound 
class  for four 
consecutive 
years,





























































































































A L L, 

















Krikorian  teamed with 
Na-
dine
 Nichols, a Fresno
 State col-













buckle  were given the 
















play that won 
him the 
admiration  of 




to see a 
new  
champion crowned.










hoped  for a new champ, 
since Reich and 
ArbuCkle,  among 
others, had reigned on the 
throne
 
so long at the Fresno festival that 
interest in the tennis meet was 
weakening.  
The Fresno County 
Tennis  tour-
nament 
is sponsored anntially 
by
 
the Roeding Park Tennis club and 
the Fresno Bee. 
Boxers
 Name 1950 
Varsity Captains 
















boasting  a 2-1 
record 







noon where they 
will  









 in te 
Bengal 
plunge: ' 4 
The Spartan
 tankers have reg-
istered
 twin 
victories over Santa 
Clara this year by  the almost 
identical scores of 44-31 and 42-33, 
and 
lost to Stanford,  21-54. 
Walker is 
hopeful that he 
better  this 1949 






It wasn't the 











boxing  team met S.F. 
State's
 now once -beaten 
mittmen
 
last Saturday night 
In the Coli-
seum bowL 
The result* of the 
encounter,  
.which found the
 Spartans than -
&ring to 
a 9-1 victory, 
probably 
gave
 (later Coach 
Ward Carr 
and sports analyst Ira Blue
 
something to 




son with a 
statement to the
 
effect that he feared 
Stanford's 
can 
boxing team more than San 
and 
Jose's,  who was third in the 






 move to prepare 
his  men men-
tally for 
the  joust or whether 
he 
actually believed























































































































































series  of 
body 


























hit  the 
Wotta Crowd 
The crowd, which incidentally 
numbered around 3200 including 
(standees, resembled very much a 






 Spartan roosters and the 
general 
populace  who came t& see 
plenty 
of action. 
The  throng let off 
plenty of 
steam until 
the boiler cracked 
after one 
bout and finally broke 
at the decision of another. After 
the fifth bout verdict had 
been  
announced, disapproval was voic-
ed by many of the fans. Subse- 
is still comparatively unknown. 







rage of empty paper cups landed l 
The coast
 teams shape up 
some -




lung like this. 
San Jose, Idaho, 
rection of the San Jose section). 
Mel Hansen, who was handling 
the P.A. system, made a noble at-
tempt to quell the outburst but it 
As one
 
fan was  leaving
 the Coli-











-Jose ought to 
choose
 up 







and box itself. Then it 
might 
sen left off. The cups 
stopped find some competition." 
coming, but the vocal disturbance 
continued for some 
time after the 
Gator coach 
retired  to his chair. 
. The bubble 
really broke when 
are men who Coach Dee Portal
 
against  
the  Broncos -Friday. 
in the next to last bout of the 
is depending upon in his quest for 
evening









will  be 
kept
 out of the water 
this afternoon 
because  of his job. 
Hamilton
 is a 
backstroke  artist 
upon 
whom Walker 
was  banking 
for points: 
a national boxing crown.
 
The local mitmen
 will clash to-
morrow 
night with Fort Ord 
in 
the Spartan gym. Fort Ord 
was  
substituted for Fort Mason earlier 
this week, and 
will  bring a strong 

















afternoon  at 
2:30  
o'clock  when 
they open 
their  31 -
game
 1950 schedule 






















1950  team hopefuls 
into shape 
for the court activities. 





squad, but only 10 courtballers 
will be on hand 
to participate in 
today's tussle. 
Ready to serve
 the sizzling ten-
nis hides 
across  court are Bob 
Castle, Don Gale,
 Jerry Carlson, 









Ideal water temperature for 
swimming ranges
 between 74 and 
78 degrees. 
it 
will -fall to 













and  Don 
Lee,
 220 and 








Cliff  Feak, a 
breaststroker  of 
considerable 
prowess,  will be un-
able to make
 the trip 
because  of 
conflicting 
















company Walker to COP.
 The 
Coach 
has not decided 
as yet, 






 Bill May, Don 
fiery, Jack  Stone, Haines and Lee 
will work in the sprint and free 
style 
events,
 and Dave Millovich 
and Ray Bryant will carry the 
Gold and White 















glas; George Sheets, Tom 
Nilsson 
and Norm
 Murray, and 
divers  are 




OR IS YOITR 
CAR BATTERY
 







































  Men's and 
Women's
 




San Fernando  






















had dechdoned San 
Jose's  Don 




 the man and 
loud pro-
tests
 cascaded from 
their lips. 
Hansen then made 
a routine 




that  he had misread 
them, but it was nearly two 
full minutes 
before










 in quest ion 
found  Ted Abbott getting 
the de-
cision
 over Spartan 
Johnny  John-
son. The match was
 even up to 
the final 
'canto
 when Johnson 







hooks  to 
the  head. 











each  of his 
men.  "I really 
feel 





looked  great." he 
said,  
Despite  loud 




 to be the 
best on the coast 
with  the pos-
sible exception 
of Idaho. Portal 
maintains that the 
Vandals have 
boxed  stronger 
opponents
 and 
that San Jose' strength in reality 
Gon2aga, 
Washington
 State, S.F. 
State. UCLA, Nevada, California, 





Compare These Prices 
With Any In Town
'48 
ENGLISH  








































































































































partan cagers all but turned 
Tigers to butter
 last night 
they 
melted













the  classy 
ens and 
marked  their 
20th  
n of 
the  season. 









Pacifies  started as 
if they 
















w score, 8-4. A 





,iles gave the 





























































only  16 
























































































San  Jose a 
clean  
sweep  in 

































the preliminary tilt Coach 
Tom
  Curetritr's SJS  
freshmen 
downed Santa Cruz High school, 
46-31.  Scoring Was evenly distri-
buted.
 
San Jose (66) Fg Ft Pf 'En 
Gilei.  
f  2 0 0 4 
Inman,  f  
6 
3 2 15 
Clark,
 c  4  0 3 8 
Wuest hof f, g  




0 0 4 
McCas in, 
Thomason,
 f  0 
1 2 1 
Belden, f  
0 () 1 
0 
Schorr, f  ' 




2 3 3 
7 
Prescott, g  
0 0 
1 0 
Romero, g  
1 
.0
 1 2 





28 1(1 20 
66 






Pfister, f  























g  2 
With eight 
minutes  left 
Coach
 Smith, f   
Detrick, c  ' 0 
Scovil,
 g  
0 
McCandless, g  
0 
Nottoli,  g  0 
Walt 
McPherson 
played  his re-
,:erves, 
using 13 players in 
all, to 
quell  the fleeting 
efforts of the 
visitors.  
- 
COP with a mixture of 
_first TOTALS 




O 0 4 
O 3 4 
O 
2 
- 9 .0 
O 2 


























was named the out-
standing 
basketball  player in 
Santa Clara Valley for 1949. 
Inman
 se,orel 521 points last 
season and
 performed in an all-; 
around 





















































 wound ppi 
his
 










new Pacific -Coati 
collegiate
 


















As was announced previously:. 
the Spartan basketball team will 





year, according to Glenn 
(Tiny) 
Hartranft, San Jose 
State 
college director
 of physical edu-
cation. 
The local contingent has com-
peted in 
the NAIB the last two 
years -1948 and 1949, and most df 
the players would be making the 
trip for the third time. Because 
a this; 
the vote  in favor of 
going 
was  




thattheir  grades would
 
suffer by. making
 the journey. 
In 












if the team 
went  to Kansas 
City. Another 
pAint in favor
 of refusing 
the  bid 
%vas

























 and ALMADEN STS. 
Breakfast   Lunch  
Dinner 
 Try Our 






   
Horns -Made 
ChM with 300 
Frash Ground loaf 







Apple  Dumpling 
250  
with hot rum Suc   



















THEN  SEE US 
AND  SAVE ! ! 
Don't keep 








Drop in and saee 
on





 SPARTANS . 

































DAILY  7 









Spring is here! 
Unofficially  
perhaps, but the balmy weather 

















commence  for 
Coach Bud 
Winter's  able crew un-
til 







day of the 
school  week. 
unthe
 above mentioned date, San 
1Jose
 






















the college oval. 
Five 
seniors have been 
selected  
as captains, 
and they will draw
 
lots 
for the respective units. 
Fred_511aingini,  


























 college is 
in the 
Varsity
 clasi. The remain-
ing 
men 
fall into the .Novice or 
junior 
group. 
Any man in school who
 has not 





 contact Winter immediate-
ly. This 







with  the track coach-
es, on this 'big college event, is 




 fraternities and 





 are rosters of the
 five 






































-iMendenhall,  Owen 
Moore,





 rlgay  Ta-
ber, Dave 'Marriott,
 .Iim Council, 
Bill VOlkert. Lynn Greene, Don 




Group  3Archie Chagongian, 
Ruben Derrick, Marion Day, Doug 
Prestage, Dick Fortier, Larry 
Woo, Marsh
 Prind/e, John Vilez. 
Ivan Bland, Bob Herrick, Ray 































 Hal Bristow, Jim 
Gilles-
pie, Rudy
 Gerken, Dick Barger, 
Doh Davis, Doug O'Conner,
 
Jun -
Morgan, Alien Ackerman, Ed-
win Hass, Lloyd 
Wartham,  Ed 









































fore wrapping up the
 1949-50 sea --
son  Friday night. 
This
 is the first, season 
that  San 
Jose State college has made 
the 









 and the 
University  of San Francisco
 Dons 
in 13th place.
 Pete Newell's 
five,  





 of Southern Cal-
ifornia skidded 


















in 1923, and 
Fred














































































































































 not ordinarily have 
been given if the dead -week rule 
had  been in effect. Of the 155 
examinations given, 63 were labor-




,Engineering departments, and 




The  total 
number  of 
instructors  
who did not give- 
examinations  
during the former 
dead -week were 
209. These
 figures are from a 
report "made -Harrison F. 







 will participate 
in a tour 
of 
the  Emporium
 in San Francisco,
 
Friday,
 Mar. 10, accord-
ing to information released 
yesterday by Dr. Milburn D. Wright of 
the commerce
 department. 
The all -day 
tour will take the students
 through behind -the -scenes
 




 activities of the store. 
' The students will be guests of 
the store at luncheon, where they 
Will be addressed informally by 

































 dean of 
women, spoke on an Jose State 
college, to the seniors of Lodi high 
school
 
Monday.  Her visit to Lodi 
was 










Heath at the Examination 
com-
mittee meeting 
held recently. The 



















 team of 
Leslie 
Groshong  
and  Robert 
Whiten  was 
eliminated  
in 
the  fifth round at the 
Cal Tech 
Debate tournament
 in Pasadena 
last weekend after defeating teams
 





A second team consisting 
of 
John Mix and Sam Datri were 
eliminated  after the third round. 
The- results
 of the Cal Tech de-
bate smash any chance that a 
San Jose State college debating 
team might be asked to represent 
District I at the West Point Na-
tional Debate tournament in April, 
Mr. Wilbur Iruick, Forensics ad-




Miss Helen Dimmick, dean of 
women, attended an executive 






 deans and 
vice
 
























































































































































 the country CHESTERFIELD 
is the
 largest










 are being 
written every 
day. When it comes 
to 
Chesterfields,  the words
 that I like best 











































National  Survey 
